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Things are looking
brighter... and it’s not
just the summer sun!
Welcome to our summer 2018
newsletter and it’s not just
the sun that’s brighter,
Muirhouse is too and
hopefully our newsletter
reflects that fact.
We persevere with our efforts to listen to
you our customers, putting you at the front of
all our activities and acting to improve our services for you.
As ever, it remains our focus to ensure we achieve successful
outcomes in the right manner and we expect confirmation of that
later this year from the Housing Regulator, confirming our place
amongst the top performing housing organisations nationally.
I hope you find this edition both informative and enjoyable to read
and there are a few bright highlights I would like to emphasise:

Pilton Community Health Project are using their funding from MHA’s
Community Chest to provide free individual counselling sessions to
young people aged 12 - 18 years in Muirhouse and North Edinburgh.
This aims to improve young people’s mental health and wellbeing, enhance their learning and
attainment by building resilience, reducing levels of distress and anxiety, improving concentration
and engagement in education or work, and enhancing their capacity to participate effectively within
their community. If you would like more information about this, please contact your Housing Officer.

Gone but not forgotten...
When you end your tenancy with Muirhouse Housing Association it is important that
you work with your Housing Officer to make sure your rent account is clear.
If you stop being a Muirhouse Housing Association tenant and owe us money, we will not
write off your debt (we call this Former Tenant Arrears). As a business, we rely on everybody
paying their rent and debts so that we can carry on providing a service to you. We cannot
therefore afford to ignore any debt. For this reason we will work with a Debt Collection
Agency to get back money owed to us. This article explains the action we can take.
If you leave your tenancy with arrears and do not give us your new address, we will use a
Tracing Agency to find you. A Debt Collector will then visit your home and try to agree a
repayment plan. If you enter into an arrangement and clear your debt we will not take any
further action. However, if you fail to make the required payments, we may instruct our
Solicitors to recover the money owed through the Small Claims Court. Having your debt passed
to a Collection Agency may affect your credit rating and you will find it harder to get a loan.

“This award marks another notable milestone in the
ongoing
success
of toMHA.
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that
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arrears are cleared.
This confirms us as an exemplary employer, well placed
Former Tenant arrears can stop you from being given a new tenancy. Landlords contact us
to deliver our commitments of excellent services and a
for references and we must provide details of any arrears.
stronger, vibrant Muirhouse community”.
Your Housing Officer is here to help you with your tenancy from the beginning to the
end so pleaseStevie
contact
themChief
for help
and support
if you are
thinking
about leaving us.
McAvoy,
Executive
at Muirhouse
Housing
Association

• New repair service has been successfully implemented and is
delivering both an excellent service and value for money.
• Improvement works are well underway and I am sure you will
all see the positive impact of that in the appearance of many
houses locally.
• Completion of 51 bathrooms, 111 new kitchens, boilers and
heating systems, and improved specification of works that
includes new flooring and wall tiling.
• Financial Inclusion and Fuel Advice service success – worth
around £150,000 this year alone to Muirhouse residents.
• Supporting the community including, student bursaries, youth,
child and adult social activities.

Coming soon to MHA!
• New windows for 108 homes
• A further 84 kitchens and boilers
• New website
• Design solutions for environmental challenges,
including bin storage and increased safety measures
Finally, I just want to record our gratitude to you, our customers
for the faith and support you invest in us. We know that it’s only
by listening to your views that we can hope to continue our
improvement.

Stevie McAvoy, Chief Executive

Feature your story in our next edition!
Call 0131 336 5282 Email info@muirhouseha.org.uk
Visit MHA, 11 Muirhouse Medway, EH4 4RW
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CommunityLife
Care and Repair
Edinburgh Services

Do you have a non-dependant
living in your household?
What does it mean?

Care and Repair provide a wide range of practical
services and advice to assist elderly and disabled
people in Edinburgh to live in their own homes
in more comfort, security and with greater
independence, including:
Handyperson Service • Home from Hospital Service
Small Repairs Service • Home Improvement Service
Trade Referral Service
Care and Repair Edinburgh Ltd is a private company limited
by guarantee and a registered charity. If you would like more
information details can be found at:
www.careandrepairedinburgh.org.uk
Email: reception@careandreairedinburgh.org.uk
Phone: 0131 337 1111 Text: 07494 578 858

Changes to Housing Law:
What you need to do!
From November 2019, there will be changes to the
law on:
• Who can inherit the house when the tenant dies and,
• Who the tenant can legally pass the tenancy on to.
This change means that someone must have been living in the house
for more than a year before they can take over the house. The tenant
also must have told the landlord that they had moved in.
For example, if your partner moves in and you let us know, then after
he or she has lived there for a year, he or she will have rights to take
over the tenancy. However, if we do not know that someone is living
in your house, they will not be allowed to take over the tenancy if
something happens to you.
You can see then that it’s extremely important that you let us know
who lives in your home with you. We will be writing to everybody
to check that the information we have is correct and up-to-date.
Meanwhile if there have been any changes to your household, please
contact your Housing Officer to let them know.
These changes, amongst others are part of the Housing Scotland
Act 2014 and we will be sending out a letter later on in the year with
more detail. Meanwhile you can find a handy guide on the following
website: www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/media/16955/housingscotland-act-2014-a-guide-for-tenants.pdf

If you claim Housing Benefit or Council Tax Reduction, then the Council
will check to see who else is living in your home. If there is an adult son,
daughter, relative or friend living with you, then the Council will call them
a ‘non-dependant’.
This person is expected to contribute to your household expenses and so the Council will want
information about their income. The Council assumes that these people pay something towards
your rent, even if they don’t! This means your Housing Benefit and Council Tax Reduction may be
reduced if you have someone living in your house who is:
• An adult son or daughter over the age of 18
• A relative or friend who is not your husband, wife, civil partner or partner
(including same-sex partners)
For example, if your son or daughter is working, the amount taken off your housing benefit
depends on the level of their earnings before tax.
It is very important that you let the Council know who’s in your household and what their
income is. If you don’t tell them, then you may be paid too much housing benefit which you
will have to pay back, or your housing benefit may be stopped.
The rules about non-dependants can be difficult and complex so please contact your
Housing Officer for help and support if this affects you or if you would like more information.
Phone 336 5282 or contact:

Chris on 07946 582 016 or email CPurnell@muirhouseha.org.uk
Susanne on 07946 530 398 or email SConnell@muirhouseha.org.uk
Steph 07506 920 006 or email SSedstrem@muirhouseha.org.uk

Home Energy Advice from Simon
We understand with costs of gas and electricity
regularly rising, people are looking for ways to reduce
their bills and increase their energy efficiency. We have
arranged free, expert and confidential support for you
from our Home Energy Adviser, Simon.

Meet the Board Member

Martin Thoronka
How long have you been on the Board?

He can visit you in the comfort of your own home and can help with the following:

“I have been on the MHA board for over four years and about three
years on the Board of Muirhouse Homes Ltd.”

• Reducing your costs by identifying cheaper tariffs, help with switching to another
energy supplier as well as looking at how you pay for your energy.
• Support with addressing energy debts and accessing funds such as the Warm Home
Discount Scheme (see below). Contacting suppliers to arrange affordable and realistic
repayment plans.
• Assist with demonstrating how heating and timing systems work, helping to set
programmes to ensure heating and hot water comes on when you want it and need it.
• Providing advice and information on how to reduce and avoid condensation (which can
lead to damp and mould).
• Discuss ways in which you can reduce your energy use around the home – cutting your
bills while helping the environment!
Simon says “The Government runs a grant programme with many of the energy companies called the
Warm Home Discount Scheme. The Scheme provides £140 towards the cost of your electricity if you
apply within the correct time and any of the following apply:
• Your electricity supplier is part of the scheme.
• You are the account holder at your property (if you have not registered with your energy supplier
at your home you will not be able to make an application).
• You will automatically qualify if you are in receipt of guaranteed pension credit (but you still
need to be registered for the scheme with your current energy supplier).
• If you are in receipt of benefits and/or your household income is less that £16,190 per year
you may be entitled to the Warm Home Discount, you can usually apply online, by post or over the
phone, you may need to provide evidence of your income or entitlement to benefits.
The money isn’t paid directly to you, it will be credited to your account or onto your electricity
prepayment meter. Receiving the Warm Home Discount does not affect the Winter Fuel Payment or
Cold Weather Payments.”
If you have a question, want some advice from Simon or need help with the Warm Home Discount
please email us at info@muirhouseha.org.uk or speak to your Housing Officer on 0131 336 5282.

Why did you join?
“I’m an MHA tenant and after a conversation with the former
Director, I realised my skills as a Qualified Accountant would be
invaluable to the organisation at the time so I applied to become a
member of the Board of Management in 2013.”

What’s the best thing about being on the Board?
“Being on the Board has been a great privilege for me as I have had
the opportunity to network and interact with other knowledgeable
Board Members from various work backgrounds to ensure MHA and
its subsidiary meet their strategic and operational objectives. It is
absolutely fantastic to be part of an organisation that serves the
community where I live.”

What’s the most difficult thing about being
on the Board?
“The most difficult thing for me about being on the Board has been
time constraints. As a full-time employee and a parent of school
children, fitting in with meeting schedules has been very challenging
at times especially when I sit on one of the sub committees as well.”

Why would you recommend joining the Board?
“To be on the Board will give you a good insight into Housing but
most of all you become an integral part of strategic decision-making
processes that sets the strategic direction of the organisation which
ultimately affects our community members.”

Come along to our Annual General Meeting 2018
Our Annual General Meeting will be held on Monday 24th September at 5.30pm
in the Muirhouse Millennium Centre. The Housing Team will be there to answer
any questions and we will also announce the winners of this year’s ‘Best Garden’
and ‘Good Neighbour’ competitions, so please come along. There will also be a
raffle and prize draw on the evening.
Everybody is very welcome to attend our AGM but only our members can take part
in the meeting and vote. Becoming a member is one of the most important ways
for you to get involved with Muirhouse Housing Association and have a say on the
services we provide to our tenants and community.

Members can:
• Attend the Annual General Meeting and any other meetings
• Vote on issues relating to the General Meetings and election of Board members
• Stand for election to our Board
It’s easy to join – just fill out an application form and return to us with £1.00
membership fee. Membership applications are then considered for approval by
our Board. Once approved, you will receive a signed membership certificate. For
an application form or more information please contact Lisa or Grit on 336 5282 or
email info@muirhouseha.org.uk

Muirhouse Housing Association

CommunityMatters
Enter our prize draw to win

£30 vouchers!

We rely on your feedback to improve our service so every time
you report a repair or have an improvement to you home, we
send you a text or questionnaire to find out your views. Please
return this to us by post or by text to let us know what you
thought of our service and for a chance to win our prize draw.
Every 3 months we draw a name at random from the list of
everyone who gave us feedback.

Universal Credit
is coming to Edinburgh
You may be aware that from November 2018, Universal Credit is due to be
introduced in Edinburgh. We’re getting ready now for the changes it will
bring for both you and MHA.
Universal Credit is a monthly payment to help with your living costs
which replaces the following benefits:
Child Tax Credit • Housing Benefit • Income Support • Working Tax Credit
Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA)
Income-related Employment and Support Allowance (ESA)
This means that if you have a change to your circumstances after November, you will need to claim
Universal Credit. When you claim Universal Credit the housing costs for your rent are paid directly to
you, and you will be responsible for paying your rent. However, in Scotland, you can now choose to
have your rent paid fortnightly and straight to your landlord.

The last lucky winner was Neil Duke of Muirhouse
Green pictured being presented with £30
vouchers by Susanne Connell, Housing Officer.

New Home Improvements

Your Housing Officer can help if you are concerned or if you would like more information on how
this might affect you. They will also be able to make an appointment for you with our Financial
Inclusion Officer.
You can also find information on the UK and Scottish government websites:
www.gov.uk/government/publications/universal-credit-and-you
beta.gov.scot/publications/universal-credit-new-choices-people-living-scotland

Tenant Improvement Group

inspect MHA’s Customer Service Standards

Before

After

We are delighted to report on the latest improvements to our
homes with new bathrooms being fitted in Muirhouse Green and
new kitchens for Muirhouse Drive. We have had some excellent
feedback such as:

“Very happy with the house. It looks more modern”
Muirhouse Medway, Kitchen

“The workman were friendly”
Craigroyston Grove, Kitchen

“Great job! It looks like a luxury hotel now”
Muirhouse Green, Bathroom

“Workman left no mess, delighted with the bathroom”
Muirhouse Green
Above is a before
and after photo
of a bathroom
in Muirhouse
Green and left
is a photo of a
new kitchen in
Muirhouse Drive.

Some members of the Group: Fran, Carole, Alice
and Janette at a Scottish Government event.

The Tenant Improvement Group’s role is to inspect our services to make sure they are working
well and give value for money. They do this independently with plenty of support from the
Tenants Information Service. It is a dedicated group of volunteers with lots of experience,
enthusiasm and ideas on how we can improve! Last time, they looked in detail at our Customer
Service Standards and will be taking a report with recommendations to the MHA Board.
The Tenant Improvement Group welcomes new members so please come along and give us your
views. You too can make a difference, help us improve our services, experience new things and learn
about housing! For more information, please contact Ainan on 336 5282 or email
AGroat@muirhouseha.org.uk

Do you know of a special occasion coming up? Let us know!
Call 0131 336 5282 Email info@muirhouseha.org.uk
Visit MHA, 11 Muirhouse Medway, EH4 4RW

